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Abstract. Low-field (up to 5 Oe) magnetic measurements are performed 
in 4.2-200 K temperature range for CoAlCr ternary alloys. Cr is sub
stituted for Al a.nd is 2.5, 5, 10 and 20 at.%. It is investigated that the 
influence of the AFM Cr on the magnetic properties of the parent CoAl 
alloy is analogous to that of a FM dopant as Co for example. With increas
ing the Cr concentration, the PM CoAl alloys evolve from a characteristic 
spin-glass behaviour to a magnetic reentrant magnetic state (mixed state 
M) that signifies the onset of ferromagnetic order at certain temperatures. 
The mixed state manifests a spontaneous ferromagnetic moment, that per
sists partly during the transition to the SG-like state while the field cooled 
magnetization of the M-state reveals unidirectional magnetic anisotropy 
of a spin-glass. Sensitive SQUID magnetic measurements proved the al
loys with Xcr ~ 10 at.% Cr to be a single phase. 

Pe3IOMe. H113KOTeMnepaTypHble (oT 4.2 .n;o 200 K) MarHHTHble H3Me
peHHJi npH cna6oM MarHHTHOM none H ~ 1.5 9 npoBe.n;eHbl .n;nii CoAICr 
TpOHHblX cnnaBOB. XpoM 3aMelll.aeT aJIIOMHHHH 11 HMeeT 2.5, 5, 10 11 
20 at.% cocTaB. Hccne.n;oBaHo, 'I.TO BJIHJiHHe aHTmpeppoMarHHTHOro 
Cr Ha MarHHTHhle CBOHCTBa MaTpHI.i;bl CoAI aHanorH'l.HO BJIHJIHHIO Jie

r11poBaHHJI cj>eppoMarHHTHhIM Co, 11anp11Mep. C yBeJIH'l.emi:eM KOHUeH
Tpau111{ xpoMa, napaMarHHTHaJI CoAI MaTpHua nepexo.n;HT qepe3 coc
TOJIHHe CilHHOBoro CTeKJia K CMemaHHOMY COCTOJIHHIO ( M) Ha MarHHT
HOH cj>a30BOH ,n;HarpaMe, KOTOpoe npoJIBJIHeTCJI cl>M noBe.n;eHHeM npH 
onpe.n;eJJeHHblX TeMnepaTypax. CMemaHHoe cocTOJIHHe M npoJIBJIJieT
CJI CilOHTaHHblM cj>epoMarHHTHblM MOMeHTOM, KOTophlif 'l.aCTH'l.HO coxpa
HJieTCJI npH nepexo.n.e K COCTOJIHHIO, ananorH'l.HOMY CilHHOBOMY CTeK-
11y. Ox11a>K.n;e11Hoe B none M-cocTOJIHHe noKa3blBaeT o.n;ttonanpaBJien
HYIO MarHHTHYIO aHH:JOTpOilHIO MarHHTHOro CilHHOBoro CTeKJia. qyBCT
BHTellbHble MarHHTHble H3MepeuHJI CKBH.II-oM rroKa3ami:, 'ITO crrnaBbl 
c KOHUeHTpaUHeH xpoMa Xcr ~ 10 at.% o.n;ttocj>a3Hbl. 
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1. Introduction 

CoAl around the exact stoichiometry is a paramagnetic alloy having the B2 (CsCl) 
crystal structure [l). 

By doping with Co the AlCo alloys pass subsequently through spin glass (SG) 
region, mixed state region and finally reach the ferromagnetic (FM) border [2]. It 
is of interest to see how an antiferromagnetic dopant influences the magnetic phase 
diagram of AlCo system. In [3) a ferromagnetic phase is mentioned for the CoAlCr 
system suggesting some clustering effects at low concentrations of Cr. 

The purpose of our communication is to try to elucidate the magnetic phase 
diagram of the ternary CoAlCr system by carrying out magnetic measurements. 

2. Experiment 

The alloys used in the present investigation were those prepared and used for struc
tural and magnetic measurements in [3). 

Five samples of masses up to 75 mg with Cr concentrations 2.5, 5, 10, 15 and 
20 at.% substituted for Al were chosen to investigate the SG to FM transition. 
The alloys with Cr content Xcr ::; 15 at.% were reported [3) to be single-phase 
having the ordered B2 structure, the remainder two phase. Our sensitive magnetic 
measurements carried out by a SQUID magnetometer proved monophase behaviour 
for Xcr::; 10 at.% of Cr. 

The SQUID magnetometer used in the experiment was with a differential reso
lution of 1 x 10-11 A.m2. The temperature range of the measurements was 4.2 to 
200 K, the temperature of the sample was measured with an accuracy of 0.1 K by 
a carbon glass thermometer and was controlled with flowing He gas. 

3. Results and Comments 

In Fig. 1 the temperature dependence of the magnetic susceptibility of the 
CosoAl41.sCr2.5 alloy is expressed. A broad cusp around 15 K typical for canonical 
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Fig. 1. Temperature dependence of the zero field cooled El and field cooled • susceptibil

ities of the CosoAl47.sCr2.s alloy 
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spin glasses [3] is observed. The field cooled (FC) in 2.5 Oe and zero field cooled 
(ZFC) parts of X differ considerably the first being higher than the second. Out 
of the cusp region the magnetic behaviour is typical paramagnetic satisfying the 
Curie-Weiss law 

c 
X = Xo + T- B 

with Pauli susceptibility xo = 0 and x = 10/(T - 42.5) for both parts. 
The positive and relatively great value of the Weiss temperature indicates strong 

paramagnetic behaviour of the magnetic particles in the SG, analogous to that 
found for AlCos2.s alloy [2]. 
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Fig. 2. Temperature dependence of the thermoremanent magnetization and MFc(T) -
MzFc(T) •for CosoA141.sCr2.s 

The thermoremanent magnetization (TMR) dependence on temperature mea
sured for the same sample is shown in Fig. 2. With the dark points in Fig. 2 we have 
plotted the Mpc(T) - Mzpc(T) differences for chosen temperature values. Out of 
the cusp region there is a satisfactory coincidence between the measured TRM value 
and the Mpc(T)-Mzpc(T) analogous to that found for the Co53G347 [5] and for the 
CoAl system [2]. The deviations from equation Mpc(T) - Mzpc(T) = MTRM(T) 
are most likely related to the relaxation phenomena. This fact we refer to the exis
tence of certain metastable states in a cluster SG that the system undergoes when 
the field is switched on and off. The system can undergo transformation to the 
metastable state which is separated by an energy barrier not exceeding the thermal 
activation energy [6]. The magnetic susceptibility dependences on the temperature 
of CosoAl4sCrs and Cos0Al40Cr10 can be seen from the graphs in Figs 3 and 4 
correspondingly. As seen from Figs 3 and 4 the character of the cusp becomes 
different from that observed in Fig. 1. For large Cr concentrations the SG typical 
cusp is transformed into a broad approximately constant value susceptibility part. 
The FC and ZFC parts at low temperatures differ, but the broad part makes us 
think about a coexisting FM phase competing with SG phase. 

As seen in Fig. 3, at~ 25 K the disordered alloy undergoes a transition from SG 
to PM state. There is a small range of about 20 degrees of linear rise of magnetic 
susceptibility, which at ~ 45 K reaches its maximum value. From 45 to about 
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125 K the alloy is in the FM state, which is followed by a FM to a PM transition. 
The temperature of the last transition is in agreement with the results in [3]. 

The freezing temperature Tr is assumed to be the temperature of the maximum 
of the curve while the temperature of the ordering transition Tc is considered at 
the point of maximum (dx/dT). 
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Fig. 4. Temperature dependence of the zero field cooled El and field cooled • susceptibil
ities of the Co50Al40Cr10 alloy 

Fig. 4 shows Tr to be about 65 K and Tc > 200 K which is also in agreement 
with the results in [3]. In Figs 5 and 6 the temperature dependence of the TRM 
for CosoAl4sCrs and Co5oAl4oCr1o is expressed. It is seen that the coincidence 
between TRM and MFc(T) - MzFc(T) becomes smaller with the increase of Cr 
concentration which we relate to the existing FM phase at comparatively low tem
peratures. 

In Figs 7 and 8 the temperature dependences of the ZFC, FC susceptibilities and 
the TRM of CosoAlasCr15 and Co50Ala0Cr20 are expressed correspondingly. Com
paring the graphs of the remainder alloys it is seen that these alloys are not single 
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Fig. 5. Temperature dependence of the thermoremanent magnetization and MFc(T) -
MZFc(T) •for CosoAltsCrs 
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phase. This statement speaks about the power of the used method of magnetic 
measurements compared with X-ray method for determining the crystal structure. 
The ZFC and FC parts of the graphs in Figs 7 and 8 indicate the presence of the 
magnetic SG-like phase. The slower rate of the change of the TRM of Cos0Ala0Cr20 
shows the presence of greater quantity of the FM phase in this alloy. 
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Fig. 8. Temperature dependence of the zero field cooled El and field cooled • and TRM 
• susceptibilities of the Cos0Al30Cr20 alloy 

4. Summary Discussion 

Our results for CoAlCr ternary alloys with Cr concentrations 2.5, 5 and 10 at.% 
of Cr substituted for Al indicate that a magnetic phase diagram of Fig. 9 can be 
relevant to this system. 
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Fig. 9. A schematic repre
sentation of magnetic phase di
agram relevant to the system 
under investigation with com
positional variable x (at. 3 Al) 
at temperature T(K) showing 
spin-glass (SG), mixed (M), fer
romagnetic (F) and paramag
netic (P) states with reference 
to the multicritical point (me) 

Co50Al47.5Cr2.5 having a typical SG behaviour we place in the SG region to the 
right of the multicritical point (me). Co50Al45Cr5 having a temperature range of 
about 20 degrees in which the magnetic susceptibility linearly increases and reaches 
the maximum value at 45 K we place to the right of the multicritical point also 
near to the border dividing the SG and the so-called mixed (M) or reentrant SG 
region. 
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The reason for the linear susceptibility range can probably be the curved line 
between the FM and PM phase on the magnetic phase diagram. As seen from 
Fig. 9 the Co5oAl45Cr5 alloy subsequently passes from the PM to the FM region 
at about 125 K, then from 125 to 45 K is in the FM state, from 45 to 25 K is in 
the PM state and enters the SG state at about Tr ~ 25 K where the FC and ZFC 
parts begin to differ. 

The Cos0Al40Cr10 alloy with T1 = 65 K and Tc > 200 K can be placed just at 
the border of the SG and M -region or a little to the left of the me point because 
of the absence of such a linear range in the graph of x and relatively high freezing 
temperature Tr. 

These results show that the influence of the AFM Cr dopant on the magnetic 
properties of the parent CoAl alloy is analogous to the influence of the FM Co (2], 
and analogous magnetic phase diagrams can be suggested for both systems. More
over, in (7] and [8] is studied the influence of Cr on the FeAl alloy and it is shown 
by Mossbauer and magnetic susceptibility studies that the strongest influence in 
formation of the FM phase comes from the action of the transition 3d metal forming 
the nearest neighbour Fe cluster and the effectiveness in promoting the ferromag
netic phase changes from Cr to Fe to the positive side. We shall abstain at present 
from such a statement because of the different initial conditions of fabricating the 
investigated alloys [2] and [3]. 
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